
About Well-Known Folk 
In Books, Art, Politics 

Temple Bailey Comes to Town—Lincoln 
Ellsworth, the Explorer, Is Vice Presi- 

dent of Great Britain Poetry Society. 
BY ROBERT CRAWFORD 

IN 
THE Springtime when all Wash- 

ington is gay and vernal, decked 
out in foliage of many hues, with 
flowering trees and shrubbery in 

bloom and great beds of red, yellow 
and purple tulips on the White House 
lawn and In the parks flaunt them- 
selves and nod in the breeze. Temple 
Bailey comes to town for a breathing 
spell. She settles herself in some ho- 
tel where she can look out on the 
trees and green lawns and enjoy her- 
self In the city she loves best, where 
she spent many happy girlhood days 
and where many of her dreams came 

true. The plots of several of her 
most successful novels were laid here. 

For the benefit of those devoted 
young readers of Miss Bailey, let us 
tell you that she is charming looking. 
neither short not tall, neither stout 
nor thin; her hair is dark, arranged 
softly about her face and her eyes 
are a greenish blue and full of fun. 
She Is not temperamental likes 
golf plays bridge likes people 
and horses and has but one hobby— 
writing books—and dreams of a mas- 

terpiece in the offing. It must be added 
that her mother has always been a 

kind of inspiration and incentive to 
her and is her boon companion. Dur- 
ing her father's lifetime she read 
with him and was allowed to browse 
through his library at will; it being 
a fine one, she was reared with a 
taste for only the best in literature. 
She Typewrites— 
With Two Fingers. 

Most people like to know how their 
favorite author dies the deed ... for 
their Information, Miss Bailey says 
she does it all on the typewriter 
composes as she goes, makes but few 
notes, and unravels her plot as she 
proceeds. She goes to her typewriter 
after her coffee at nine in the morning 
and picks away until twelve. Being 
blessed with deep concentration, she 
is oblivious to the life going on 

about her and to interrupt her is not 
a crime. 

To find any one in these hectic times 
so absolutely normal and restful as 

Miss Bailey, seems a dream in itself. 
She was born down in Petersburg, 
Va„ of New England parents and an- 

cestry; her voice is Southern, her 
pronunciation a bit so, and her man- 

ner wholly of the South. When she 
comes forward to shake hands the 
cares and worries of the day just na- 

turally disappear as her infectious 
smile radiates peace and content- 
ment. She is somewhat wary of news- 

men since an interview she gave up 
on Nantucket one Summer when she 
was quite taken in, and still laughs 
at the joke which was all on her. She 
tells a funny story on herself with 
as much gusto as if it were on the 
other chan. 
Miss Baiiev Tells With Gusto 
A Joke on Herself. 

Coming in from a brisk walk one 

morning—she is fond of walking, 
too—she found two young reporters 
from a Boston paper bent on inter- 
viewing her. Guests were expected 
shortly and she had very little time. 
One of the reporters plied questions 
volubly, principally on the subject of 
her reasons for not hating married; 
while the other seemed to be indus- 
triously taking notes. When she 
rose to end the interview she told 
them they must bring the copy for 
her to blue pencil before it was used. 
In an hour or two they returned with 
the copy and she found it quite as it 
should be—no need of changing. BUt 
horror of horrors, when the story ap- 
peared there were no sensational 
headlines, but several most sensa- 

tional cartoons of her, one which pic- 
tured her dressed in mannish clothes 
with a fedora hat, hands in pockets, 
striding along and a “keep-your-dis- 
tance look" as she eyed the other sex. 
As Miss Bailey is extremely feminine 
lr dress, liking frou-frou ruffles and 
all those gadgets, it was funny. 
Said to Be Highe«t 
Paid Woman Writer. 

Miss Bailey is said to be the highest 
paid woman writer in the world for 
single stories. All her novels are 
serialized before being printed in 
book form. There are no strings at- 
tached to her serials, however, after 
their appearance in the magazines. 
It is then entirely with her and her 
publishers when they shall appear in 
book form. Her novels have been 
translated into French, Spanish, 
Scandinavian and several other lan- 
guages, the terms of which she ar- 
ranges herself. And she will laugh- 
ingly say that this is where her Yan- 
kee forebears come in. She makes a 
good contract but says she has some- 
times felt she was offered more than 
she deserved. She also says the plots 
of her stories are not racks on which 
to hang isms, or philosophies or social 
problems, but are to entertain and 
amuse and put a wholesome taste in 
the reader’s mouth. It really must be 
true that men and women after work- 
ing hard all day like to relax and get 
away from the worries and problems 
of their own lives. The miner likes to 
get the sound of the drill out of his 
ears, and the machinist the whir of 
the wheels. 

The demand for Miss Bailey's stor- 
ies among all classes of readers is 
shown by the difficulty one finds in 
getting them at the public libraries. 
A few days ago out of twenty of them 
in a branch library there was not one 
to be had. Up in Boston they did not 
take any particular notice of her be- 
fore she wrote the ‘‘Tin Soldier.” That 
was in 1919, shortly after which she 
was invited to become a member of 
the Authors' Club. And it was this 
story that France requested to have 
translated for the war library in Paris. 

Miss Bailey receives a large fan mall 
from all sorts and conditions of men 
and women; some criticizing or com- 

mending her books, others sending 
manuscript to be read or asking ad- 
vice as to the best way to become 
writers. Hearing that she is quite do- 
mestic they consult her on household 
affairs and whether a woman is hap- 
pier married or single—a question 
she turns over to some married friend. 
Her Washington 
Novel. 

She tells an amusing story of an 
Incident in her last novel, Fair as 

the Moon,” the scene of which was 
laid in Washington. One of the things 
she enjoyed Immensely in days gone 
by when she lived here was the old 
ferry boat that plied between the Cap- 
ital and Alexandria. She remembered 
moonlight rides on it down the river 
when the old Potomac to her romantic 
young eyes seemed like the golden 
stream of life, so she gave the hero 
of "Fair as the Moon,” a trip down 
the river on the old boat. The novel 
had no sooner appeared than she re- 
ceived several letters in her fan mall 
asking her if she did not know that 
that old tub had not run in years. 
Right there she told the world, ro- 

mancing was the privilege of a novel- 
ist—though frankly she did not know 
the ferry was no more. In "En- 
chanted Ground," which was written 
in Florida, is a spotted cat—commonly 
known as a calico cat; Miss Bailey 
put him quite in the limelight in her 
story, only to receive letters from pro- 
fessors and students of natural his- 
tory’, telling her that a male cat of 
that species was never marked in that 
way, and asking why she called the 
animal, ‘‘it,” “she" and "he.” all in 
the same book. She answered, “just 
a bit of poetic license.” 

| Thrilled by the 
Grelt Explorer. 

What would you do if you saw a 

conquering hero who had been pro- 
claimed by the whole world for his 

i deeds of bravery and for his contri- 
butions to science, suddenly appear 

I right before your eyes and ask you a 

simple question of direction? Your 
eyes would certainly open wider. And 
that is what happened to a young 
woman in the National Geographic 
Society not long ago when Mr. Lincoln 
Ellsworth, back from the South Pole, 
was in Washington to receive the Hub- 
bard Gold Medal and lecture before 
the Geographic Society. 

The young woman had to look twice 
before she could believe that the un- 

assuming—all heroes are that way— 
; courteous gentleman, rather tall, with 
! graying hair, skin tanned by the sea 
; ind hardened by the winds of the Ant- 
I arctic, and with interesting blue eyes, 
was the distinguished explorer In 

I whose rescue Americans, particularly, 
| had been so interested. 

In his delightful book, “Search,” 
j published in 1932, Mr. Ellsworth speaks 
of the quickening of the blood he re- 

j reived as a boy when he read “Ranch 
! Life,” “The Hunting Trail” and other 
books of the late Theodore Roosevelt 
and Dr. Fridjhof Nansen’s “Farthest 

! North.” He says his boyhood dream 

was, "Exploration beyond the utter- 
most rim of discovery”—something he 
has accomplished in his trips to the 
North and South Poles. 

By the way, Mme. Slavko Grouitch, 
who made a wonderful reputation dur- 
ing the World War for her war work 
in the Central European countries, 
and whose husband was sometime 
American Minister to Serbia, was, be- 
fore her marriage, companion to Mr. 
Ellsworth and his sister, after the 

j death of their mother. As Mabel Dun- 

lop. she traveled with the two children 
and devoted herself to their education 
and training. She speaks of the ex- 

plorer when a small boy of 8 as being 
like a Peter Pan. fragile, but most 

energetic and determined. 
Though Aviator and Explorer, 
He Likes Poetry. 

Notwithstanding the medals Mr 
Ellsworth has received from this and 
other countries, he has one honor 
which is very near to his heart—he Is 
vice president of the Poetry Society of 
Great Britain. Many of his boyhood 
dreams—his castles in Spain—have 

! been realized, but one of his most 

| cherished possessions is his chalet in 
I Sw itzerland, high up on Mount Pila- 
! tus. which he Inherited from his 
father. 

Lansburg Castle is one of the his- 
toric castles of Europe in which men 

have lived for a thousand years. It 
is perched high on a butt* which 
rises up out of the green hills and is 
reached by a tortuous winding rpafl 
which passes through tunnels formed 
by the dense foliage of trees. One 
crosses a drawbridge to enter the court 
yard with its green maple and chest- 
nut trees and gorgeously hued gera- 
niums relieving the somberness of the 
gray battlemented walls. In the cas- 
tle is the wonderful collection of 72 
clocks, which were the hobby of the 
senior Mr. Ellsworth. 

Benefit Card Party 
For Catholic Home 
To Be Held Tuesday 

i 'J'HE annual card party for the 

Catholic Home for Aged Ladies 

j will be held Tuesday evening at the 
Play House at 8:15 o'clock p.m. The 
patrons and patronesses are the Royal 
Italian Ambassador, Signor Augusto 
Rosso; the Belgian Ambassador and 
Comtesse van der Straten-Ponthoz, 
the Minister of Guatamala and Senora 

Recinos, the Minister of the Irish Free 

State, Mr. Michael Me White; Mme. 
Prochnick, wife of the Minister of 
Austria; Senora de Alfaro, wife of 
the Minister of Panama; Senator 
David I. Walsh, Mrs. Chauncey De- 
pew, Mrs. Joseph Letter, the Misses 

| Saul, Mrs. Washington Lee Capps, 
] Mrs. George E. Hamilton, the Misses 
j Gaegler, Mrs. Julia Trumbull, Mrs. 
William Corcoran Thom, Mrs. Mae 

j Hamilton, Mrs. George Percival 
j Scriven, Mrs. Rexford Smith, Mrs. 
Margaret G. Hoitt, Miss Sarah Rucker, 
Mrs. Perry Johnson, Mr. F. W. F. 

j Gleason. Mr. Frank J. Jelleff, Mrs. 
William Jeffreis Chewning. Mrs. 

j Husten McCeney, Mrs. Mark Guerin, 
! Mrs. Lenox Lohr, Mrs. H. L. E. John- 
! son, Mrs. W. R. Knobloch, Mrs. John 
i Farrell Koine. VUcountess D’Alte, 
I Mrs. Pierce Butler. Miss Martha 

j Chancellor, Mrs. David K. McCarthy, 
Miss Sarah Lee. Mrs. James Couzens, 
Mrs. H, G. Murphy, Mrs. Julia Sheri- 
dan, Mrs. Gwynne Gardiner, Jr.; Mrs. 

i Moncure Burke, Justice Wendell 
Stafford. Monsignor Thomas, Mrs. 

j Henry Crosson and Mr. William K. 
Ryan. 

Officials 
At Opening 
Of New Club 
Fairfax Place to Have 

Auspicious Start 
Today. 

THE 
Fairfax Country Club will 

have its formal opening this 
afternoon from 5:30 to 8 
o'clock, when many officials 

and those prominent In residential 
circles of Washington will view the 
historic old home and the rolling 
country stretching away to the Po- 
tomac and the Maryland hills beyond. 
The club is the home of Lord Brian 
Fairfax, son of the Lord Thomas 
Fairfax of Belvoir, the first of his 
house In this country. 

The club has the property, Mount 
Eagle, which was a part of the estate 
of Lord Brian Fairfax, son of Lord 
Thomas Fairfax of Belvoir, Va., and 
has much historic background. 

The Secretary of the Interior, Mr. 
Harold L. Ickes; Senator and Mrs. 
Robert J. Bulkley, Senator and Mrs. 
William Gibbs McAdoo and Senator 
John G. Townsend, Jr., will be among 
those at the tea this afternoon, when 
small tables and chairs will be placed 
on the lawn to the east of the house, 
where the guests may enjoy the view. 
Others who are expected to see the 
new club with Its 200-year-old house 
and furnishings in keeping with its 
original period, are Representative 
William B. Bankhead, Representative 
Mary T. Norton, Representative and 
Mrs. Howard W. Smith, Justice and 
Mrs. D. Lawrence Groner and the 
latter's daughters, the Misses Shouse; 
the Assistant Secretary of State, Mr. 
R. Walton Moore and his sisters, the 
Misses Moore; the treasurer of the 
United States, Mr. J. F. T. O'Connor; 
the president of the Board of Commis- 
sioners of the District of Columbia and 
Mrs. Melvin C. Hasen. Commissioner 
and Mrs. George E. Allen, the chair- 
man of the American National Red 
Cross and Mrs. Cary T. Orayson, Mr. 
Robert F. Kelly of the 8tate Depart- 
ment, Miss Mary B. Adams. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh D. Auehincloss, former 
solicitor general and Mrs. James 
Crawford Biggs. Mr. and Mrs. King- 
man Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
K. Berryman. Capt, and Mrs. Paul 
H. Bastedo, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Corby, 

Miss Corby, Col. and Mrs. Harry 
Cootes, Miss Mary Cootes, Mr. and 
Mra. Philip O. -Coffin, Mr. and Mrs 
Richard M. Smith, Mrs. Armstead 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. William Laird 
Dunlop, 3d; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dove, 
Miss Dove, former United States Am- 
bassador to France and Mrs. Walter E. 
Edge, Mr. and Mrs. William Phelps 
Sno, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veddet 
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Powler 
Miss Fowler, Comdr. and Mrs. Carroll 
S. Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Mott Gunthar, Miss Anne Cartel 
Greene, former Assistant Postmastei 
General Warren Irving Glover, Miss 
Frances Glover, Mr. Robert Jack- 
son. Miss Hope Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Kaulfmann, Mr. and 
Mrs. Randolph Leigh, Sir Willmott 
and Lady Lewis, Mrs. Joseph Let- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Forbes Mor- 
gan, Mrs. C. Perry Miller, Mrs 
Rose Wallach Merriam, former Gov. ol 
Virginia and Mrs. John Garland Pol- 
lard, Mr. and Mrs. Armlstead Peter 
3d; Mrs. Eleanor M. Patterson, Mr 
and Mrs. James A. Patten, Mrs. Daniel 
C. Stapleton, Miss Stelllta Stapleton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sard, Mrs. J 
Thompson Wailes, Gen. and Mrs. A 
D. Warfield and Mrs. Scott-Williama, 

The guests will motor down the 

Mount Vemon Boulevard through 
Alexandria and then on the Richmond 
pike a short distance to Mount Eagle. 
The winding road up the hill is 
through clean and beautiful woods, 
and the house is at the crest of the 
hill, completely obscured from the road 
by the trees. The rooms of the lower 
floor are all wood-paneled, each paint- 
ed In a different color and the furni- 
ture reproductions of the Colonial 
period. In the dining room the side- 
board Is of heavy mahogany, an heir- 
loom In an Alexandria family. The 
upper floor, where the ceilings are 

lower, the walls are papered In pale 
colors, and the woodwork painted to 
match the paper. There are a num- 
ber of rooms with private baths where 
bachelor members of the club may 
stay, and It Is the purpose of the offi- 
cials of the club to build guest houses 
on the grounds, as well as the 18-hole 
golf course, swimming pool and ten- 
nis courts. 

Following the tea thi4 afternoon the 
orchestra, which will play during the 
reception hours, will remain for danc- 
ing through the evening. 

Among the large number of mem- 
bers of the club already enrolled Is 
the present Lord Fairfax, a prominent 
banker In London, who was called to 

England as head of his house early 
In this century, about a hundred yesjrs , after the Lord Brian Fairfax of Mount 
Jagle, who was rector of Christ Church 
In Alexandria, died. 

Among the Recent Brides 
i-■ mm 1 i 1 i 

MRS. RAYMOND BERRY GETTINGS, 
Who. before her recent marriage, was Miss Marie J. Ott, daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. Raymond Ott. After a wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Gettings are residing at 5322 Second street. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

AUTOGRAPHS, PRINTS 
AND BOOKS BOUGHT 
JAMES F.MEEGAN, Inc. 

Booktellen end Importer* 
1201 Conn. At*. NA. 0619. 

-RIZIKS9- 
-SPRING- 
-DRESSES- 

Drastically Reduced 
16.95 to 22.50 Heading into Summer 

nroorr 
... high time to clear all 

UJxtSStS, now Spring Dresses and 
most of them suitable 
for Summer wear, too... 
but seasons are seasons 
with us ... hence these 
terrific reductions right 
now! Come tomorrow— 

25.00 to 39.50 DlYf 1/ 
DRESSES, now ML 1 Lk JL Mm 

BROTHERS 

$ | ^ 1213 F Street 
.Ilf 1108 Connecticut 

I MILLtK, 
*>*$*% i' & 

2 4 '?• 
*' 

.. >: ■: ; v 
Introduced by us just a few weeks ago 
and already a coast-to-coasf fashion I 

*1.. ( •* • a 

■^cKxto" 127i 

7 

tZux 

t ^■Iaaut^.ojlC. mjlcL 

Vicr^tMi ffcuSip&t 
IPoJLwv. c) njLt^v 

ClcUa Icua 

(miputd by Hit Tt«oi Ctnltnniel) 

Not just o tod... but octuolly o phenomenol fashion success, odop'ed by the shortest women olt 
over the country. They sing hosonnos over them, ond ore buying several pairs ot o time. Perhops 
you've seen them in our windows... vivid ond individuol... in o soft, suede-like /notarial, with the 

fine ortistry ond faultless styling that is characteristically I. Miller. Weor them right now with your 
chiffons ond faces. 

EXCLUSIVE WITH 

Julius Garfinckel ScCo. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

SELECTED AS AMERICA'S FINEST 
MATTRESS BY FOREMOST CRITICS 
The extraordinary comfort of Spring-Air and its amaz- 

ing qualities of durability have made this mattress 
the most highly respected in the country. Throughout 
North America it is used by more famous hotels and 
renowned hospitals than any other mattress. You'll 
admire its beautiful covering and smart tailoring— 
but more than that, it's a genuine treat to sleep on 

such a marvellously comfortable mattress. Do try it! 

With the Spring-Air Mattress we give you—in writ- 

ing—the famous Korr Spring Construction Guarantee 
—the strongest ever to be given on any mattress 

spring construction. 

Spring-Air mattresses_$24.50 to $52.50 
Box Springs to match___$24.50 to $52.50 

A 

DIRECT from the MAKERS I 
II (U. 6. Copyright No 13082. March 10. 

1031) 
Write for pictures and prices J Y. 
Bryant. Washington Representative, 

3301 45th a. N.W. 
| Main Showrooms and Cabinet Shops. • 

II 921 X. Charles St.. Baltimore. Md. 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

* 

ROUND THE TOWN 
with J 

** you YOUNG THINGS" 
.. drop that date .. 

miss that matinee ... and don’t do 
a thing until you've seen the lov- 

able. tubable 
frocks that are 

simply “pour- 
Inj" Into 
S E L D A S. 
Just the bllth- 
e s t, coolest 
dresses that 
ever tickled a 

young thing's 
thrift-bone... 

priced at *10 $15 and *20. 
Cottons and silks for play, office, 
and Sunday Best. 1009 CONN. 

« ^BROAD AT HOME!" 
* * * Women who know fine 

materials often recall with pleasure 
the exquisite fabrics shown by some 

of the better 
known Lon- 
don shops. 
They will be 
delighted to 
learn t h at. 
LEWIS k 

LEWI* A THO*. T H O S 
SAT W WAV#* S ALTZ. IALTZ, INC. mc #t 140fi 

G St. N.W.. have assembled in their 
new shop for Gentlemen and Gen- 
tlewomen ... a rare collection of 
Imported man-tailored suits and 
topcoats for women. They Invite 
you to see these distinguished pat- 
terns. moderately priced. The 
Women's Department—a separate 
section (on the second floor) houses 
Kenwood sportswear, man-tailored 
suits, imported Harris tweed top- 
coats, Palm Beach suits and 
suit ensembles in linen, gabardine 
and similar Summer fabrics. 1409 
G ST., between 14th and 15th STS. 

▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲A 

« T^EEPINO UP APPEAR- 
* * R ANCES'' ... and 

keeping down expenses—are sel- 
dom done by the same keeper .. 

unleu she hap- 
pens to shop at 
A. C. CASE AP- 
PAREL SHOP, 
recently opened 
at 1519 H ST., 
and Verm ont 
Ave. Eliminate 
downtown 

L. LaSe crowds. Uni- 
formed attendant will park your car 
—while you leisurely shop—and 
select your summer wearables from 
their comprehensive collection. 
Summer frocks of the much wanted 
types are arriving daily—in sizes 
for Juniors, Misses and Women .. 
sizes 11 to 17 ... 14 to 20 .. 36 
to 50 and half sizes 16 >2 to 
26'2. P. S. When you've opened 
an account say “Charge It.” 

« TITTLE GIRL LIKE" 
* * * 

a permanent wave, 
Is, but it's so utterly simple the 
it doesn’t look done.’’ And that 

seems to be what 
were all striving 
for this season. 
Low heels, fresh 
looking make-up, 
very feminine 
clothes and 
a “little girl” 
wave. So if you 

Gabriel want to tand you 
ought to) look 

like a fresh-blown tulip put 
your head in GABRIEL'S hands. 
1019 CONN. AVE. NAT. 7170. 

il 
1 

r ADD ‘PEP’ TO YOUR 
STEP" ... add years 

to your life and top It all off 
with a glorious even coat of sun tan 

... at the 
EMILE 
HEALTH 
CLUB. Their 
c o m p e tent 
staff will put 
you through 
such rigid 
exercise that 
will make 

your waistline ‘‘fade away." And 
now comes the best news yet! The 
EMILE HEALTH CLUB is offering 
Monthly Memberships whereby 
you can come when and as often 
aa you like. It will cost but <10 
a month for the first month—with 
diminishing rates for longer periods 
of 3 months—6 months—and 9 
months. Weather permitting—you 
can exercise on the Sun Roof. 
1221 CONN. A VS. DIS. 3621. 

« TTS A WISE HOSTESS 
* 1 

WHO REMEMBERS 
that good fun flourishes on good 
food.” And then does something 

about it. She 
takes her 
guests to 
THE PAR- 
ROT. which 
"speaks for 
Itself” 
and weather 

permitting, they lunch, tea or din- 
ner out in the beautiful gardens. 
Delicious foods. Smooth, eager 
service. Stop by. 30th and R 
STB. Phone NO. 8918. 

m^^^aagsasaasBsss* t NIGHT LIFE BEGINS-1| 
BY DAYLIGHT 

• The clock moves ahead jJ 
turning night into day. You'll i(( 
sip your "favorite” be- Sjj 
gin your dinner dancing ... j 
long before the street lights j! 
go on ... or before the Si) 
golfers start back from the i\( 
links. f 
• That means the more ''J 
casual, light-hearted fash- }() 
ions glamorous, dis- /) 
tinctly "dress” .. but quite jjj 
at home in the daylight. j 
Drifting chiffons and sibi- 
lact taffeta for a roof in j 
Washington. Cool crepes J 
and airy nets for the coun- } 
try club. And for the first j 
hint of sun tan candid \i) 
white limpid pastels ... ill 
and exotic prints. 

Cheerio! 
HELENE jjj 

iLwaa 
“ CCHIAPARELLI WITH 

* * * 0 HER KNOWING, dar- 
ing flair for the dramatic”—de- 
signed this stunning handbag < il- 

lust rated) that 
Helene discovered 
at CAMALIER A 
BUCKLEY. White 
patent. Maize pat- 
ent and White al- 
ligator calf. The 
cleverly manipu- 
1 a t e d fullness- 
gives ample room 
for innumerable 

gadget*. Beautiful innards. And 
a slim handle is emphasized by 
hints of a belt with side slides and 

ring-buckle. 1141 CONN. AVE. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

« PACE THE MUSIC" 
* * * 1 and face it beautifully. 

Miss Julia McGradv at MAXINE 
MAX is here to help you become 
completely re- 

juvenated—with 
"U t h a gen” 
(Youth Again) 
mask facials 

the amaz- 

ing new Holly- 
wood method of MAXINE 
eradicating ^ ^ 

lines pressing MAX 
out wrinkles. 
erasing crow's feet from around 
the eyes. 1327 F ST., 3rd floor. 
Phone STERLING 9476. 

« F)EAR MISS AND MRS." 
* 

says an open letter 
from the HALF SIZE DRESS 
SHOP ... Be gay! Look youth- 

ful! Even if you 
require a half-size 
—don't get panicky 
—you CAN be fit- 
ted. If you take a 
larger armhole, hip 

1 
and bust measure 

you'll find stunning 
sheers and chif- 
fons and washables. 

Sizes 16Vi to 24'2 so well pro- 
portioned—they need no altera- 
tions—$7.95 up. 505 12th ST. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

M cpHE PATIENT is doing 
* 1 NICELY, thank you!” 

The patient in this case happens 
to be a sick garment—one that's 

been ruined 
by cigarette 
bums, cuts, 
rips or moth 
holes. The 
skilled “cloth 
doctors” at 
SOUTHERN 
STELOS will invisibly “Inweave” 
the damaged part. They work 

wonders on silk, wool and line 
linens. 613 TWELFTH ST. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

M ANY pox would be 
... /A. SAFE from 

MOTHS” ... yes, Helene is cer- 

tain that your adored foxes—as 
well as your mink, 
muskrat and 
Hudson seal will ABB| 
be safe from 
moths and heat— 
when you send JV"! 
them into the g\\ 
•PARKWAY r } 
CLEANERS” for “PARKWAY” 
"medical atten- CLEANERS 
tion” as well as 

cleaning and storing. They use 

the Reliable Woodlined Drum and 
Sawdust Method of cleaning that 
adds years and beauty to your furs. 
They are equally good for your 
fine rugs and draperies. Work 
called for and delivered. Every- 
thing covered by insurance. And 
If you’ve opened an account— 
merely say "Charge It.” 5010 
CONN. AVB. Phone CL. 1600. 

“ 'T'HE PIED PIPER OF 
* 1 

WASHINGTON" 
in other words. "Bamee,” who 
wields ajpassionate baton puts 
a mysterous 
quality in his 
dance music 
that capitol- 
ians simply 
can t resist. Go 
dinner danc- 
ing or supper- 

an^enjoy his SHOREHAM 
scintillating rhythms ... at the 
SHOREHAM. There's a gala floor 
show. too. Dinner week days, 1.75 

and dinner guests can remain 
through supper without couvert 
charge. Phone •'Robert.” ADAMS 
0700. 

ft 
“ THE highways to 

* 

HAPPY DAYS' 
begins at any one of the FORD 
DEALERS in Washington. Thi 
the very best 
time of the 
year to trade 
your present 
car in for a 
new FORD 
V-8. If you 
plan to get 
any use of a new open car—you'll 
get it during the Summer months— 
and you should have it delivered 
before Memorial Day. Your Wash- 
ington dealer will probably give 
you more for your used car in the 
next three weeks than he will any 
time during the next 11 months. 
And that's an Important thing to 
remember. FORD, you know, carry 
the most complete line of low 
priced cars—for every purse and 
purpose. And all the sedan models 
have adjustable windshields that 
open for cool comfort. Don't for- 
get you can buy any FORD car for 
as little as $25 a month—after th" 
usual low down payment. Imme- 
diate delivery on practically all 
models. 

“ LOWERS—AND THE 
* * * A 

DRUMS OF PEACE 
honor our departed heroes!” Silent 
now are the resonant drums that 
once called our 
men to the de- 
fense of their 
land. S.ler.t those 
men who an- 

swered and gladly 
paid th» price of 
duty. It is with 
flowers that we 

reverently pay homage to those 
who, by their sacrifice, have willed 
us a strong and secure land. ME- 
MORIAL DAY calls for commemo- 

* 

ration in dignified and sympathetic 
manner fulfilled only by flow- 
ers. Don't fail to mark the day 
with a floral offering from GUDE'S 
at 1124 CONN. AVE. DIS. 8450. 

>4444*44444 

“ * IJE WHO TEACHES 
* 11 

BEST — TEACHES 
MOST!" You'll find proof of this 
old saying when you attend the 
ANNUAL EX- 
HIBITION of 
the work of 
all the stud- 
ents at the 
FELIX MA- 
HONY ART 
SCHOOL. 
which begins 
on May 28. 
There will be 
a showing on Thursday and Fri- 
day—from 9 a m. until 6 p.m. and 
from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. On Satur- 
day from 9:30 until 12. And on 

Sunday from 2 to 5 in the after- 
noon. 1747 RHODE ISLAND AVE. 
Phone NAT. 2656. 

« LI EAD S MAKE THE 
... 11 HEADLINES" 

with their amazingly comfortable 
Machineless Permanents! Think of 
getting a machine- 
1 e s s permanent 
wave from the 
hands of either Mr 
Head, Miss Truru- 
ble or M). Wallace, 
formerly from 
Lansburgh’s ... or 
Mrs. Head, origi- 
nally with Jan HEAD'S 
O Mara ... or Misa 
Ann Penrod, who had been with 
Gustave. Open Tues. and Thurs. 
Evenings. 1636 CONN. AVE. 
Phone DE. 5812. 

“ 'T'HANK TOUR LUCKY 
* 1 

STARS" ... and In- 
cidentaly the PALAIS ROYALS, 
too ... for the glorious array of 
"Roof Garden" tand 
Prom frocks for 
Juniors that have all 
the rhythmic fluidity 
of an evening breeze 
Flower colorings 
and whites galore ... > 

In styles t h a t are 

breathlessly lovely ... PALAIS 
ticketed at 110.95 and ROYAL 
up. You’ll And YOUR 
drees there .. and it’ll make your 
clothes budget look as if It had 
been stretched. Third floor. 


